
Student Scheduling and Requests 
Clickable URL/Phone Number in Appointment Details 
To help Advisors and their need for remote communications due to the current COVID-19 situation, EAB:Navigate has 

added a new "URL/Phone Number" text box to the Availability page. It will appear when Advisors/Staff add or modify an 

availability and can be used to provide additional information to their students who make appointments.  This can be a 

very powerful tool because the information shows up on the student’s appointment confirmation page, the 

appointment confirmation email, and again on the appointment reminder or text and it is Actionable.  

This is only for academic advisors and staff members that use the appointment availability functionality.  If you do not 

accept appointments in the AdvisingWorks system than this does not apply to you. 

What this is.   
This is simply an opportunity for you to give your students either a Phone Number or a URL: Clickable Hyperlink 

to more information. 

What this is not.   
This is not a dynamic URL that automatically changes for each of your student’s appointments but you are able 

to edit each appointment to accomplish this. 

What users can do.  
This is not required but you can update your availability and update existing appointments with remote/virtual 

link or details. You can get creative with how you want to use this space. 

Some Suggestions:  
 This URL/Phone Number could be used in tandem with the Additional Details that Advisors are putting in their 

Availability. 

 Advisors could place a URL to web resources that is similar to all Advisors. 

 Advisors could place a URL that shows students how to prepare for a virtual meeting. 

 Advisors could place their new Audio Conferencing phone number feature for Microsoft Teams or Skype.   

 Advisors could place a URL specific to and customized for the unique needs of the individual School/Colleges. 

 Advisors may want to leave this space intentionally blank in their availability and then use the “edit an 

appointment” option to go in and place their Zoom meeting URL after they have set these up for each individual 

student. 

 Schools/Colleges may want to place their Zoom virtual waiting URL in that space so that all their students are 

funneled to a centralized location. 

 

Adding a Phone Number/URL will not retroactively apply to already scheduled appointments. Only new 

appointments.  To update existing future appointments you need to use the “Edit Upcoming Appointments” process.  

 

 

  



UPDATING "AVAILABILITY"  
 Go to "My Availability" on your Home page 

 Select an availability and click "edit" 

 In "Special Instructions for Student" include any details you would like the student to see such as link to campus 

information, current URL for appointment, note that all appointments are virtual etc. 

 If you have a phone number or a URL that you want to share with your students, you will see the new field called 

URL/Phone Number.   

 Save the availability. 

 You must repeat this process for each availability that you have active. 

 

 

Figure 1. New URL/Phone Field in Add/Modify Availability 

 

If you are adding a 

URL/Phone number, it will 

need to be done for each 

one of your Availabilities.   

So, if you have many 

Availabilities created, you 

will need to do this many 

times. 

This must be a Phone 

Number or a URL/Hyperlink 



 

Figure 2. Link in Appointment Details Before Student Confirms Appointment 

 

 

Figure 3. Link in Appointment Details After Student Confirms Appointment 

 

This is what the student 

will see in the Student 

Scheduler before they 

confirm the appointment 

This is what the student 

will see in the Student 

Scheduler after they 

confirm the appointment 



  

Figure 4. Link as it appears in Student’s email confirmation. 

The link will be displayed and 

clickable in the appointment 

confirmation, update, and 

reminder emails.  

This will also be displayed in 

appointment SMS reminders. 

 



UPDATING EXISTING "APPOINTMENTS" 
 Go to "Upcoming Appointments" on your Staff Home Page 

 Click the "Details" box next to the upcoming appointment 

 Select "edit" next to Appointment Details 

 If you have a phone number or a URL that you want to share with your students, you will see the new field called 

URL/Phone Number.   

 Update the "Comments" section of the scheduled appointment. 

 Scroll down and save the appointment. 

 This is for each instance.  This will allow you to tailor that field to meet the needs of your individual student. 

 

 

Figure 5. Advisor/Staff Upcoming Appointment Screen to Edit Appointment Details 

 



 

Figure 6. Appointment Details page in Navigate Staff 

 

 

  

Figure 7. Edit an Event Screen 

 

All Advisors/Staff with 

Appointment Availability 

have permission to edit 

their own appointments.  

You can add, change, or 

override the link by 

editing the appointment 

directly.  

 

This will only update the 

Calendar Instance, not the 

coinciding Availability.  

 

For recurring 

appointments, you will be 

able to update either a 

single occurrence or all 

future occurrences. 

If you do not see the 

“Edit” option, let me 

know immediately. 


